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PRINCIPAL'S
MESSAGE

It is a pleasure to have the privilege of writing a brief forward to the second yearbook {of recent years)
of General Amherst High School. I commend the Editor and her loyal hard-working staff for the many hours
they have devoted to this publication and do hope that the student body will indicate sincere appreciation.

Our school may be regarded ~s approaching middle age. Some forty-two years ago the central part of the
present building was first opened. As need arose, the original grew wings - first to the north, next to the
west and, j ust three years ago to the easl The comfag months will witness more extensive changes than
any of the earlier ones. The present gymnasium will be razed and on its site will rise a ten-classroom structure.
A large double gymnasium is planned for the area between the present school and Laird Avenue. This should
alleviate our present overcrowding for a few years and will permit us to offer a greater variety of courses
than ever before.
In common with progressive Boards all over Ontario, the Amherstbu.rg District High School Board plans to
offer four different courses to cater to the varied abilities and desires of the Young ~ople of this area.
Unfortunately, despite every effort on the part of the Board, there have been seveval regrettable delays in
the preliminary steps leading to our enlarged school. This can only mean that the Autumn Term of 1963 will
be a trying one for both students and teachers. lfay I bespeak patient toleration from all with the assurance
that everything possible will be done to speed the building and to minimize discomfort?
A change of teacher or principal inevitably causes interesting spe<:ulation on the part of many students.
What innovations will be effected? Will he be nice or nasty, kind or callus, soft or severe, rash or rational?
The complex tasks of teaching calls for these and many other qualities in the course of a year and General
Amherst has proven quite normal in this respect. It is a distinct pleasure to go on r ecord as noting real
satisfaction with the reception accorded me by the students, sfaff, Board and parents. One can but hope that
this feeling is mutual.
·
General Amherst High School has an excellent student body, a first class teaching staff and will soon
have an entirely adequate and well-equipped building. Never before were such diverse educational opportunities offered - never before did boys and girls have such need for education_ Good luck to everyone of you,
but please - don't leave too much to luck!
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ADM \ N I ~ TR AT I ON
TEACHERS

Back: G.Worrel,G.Pri ngle,B.Waldron,J.Wilson,M.McGill,J.Foster,J.Metcalfe
Middle: D. I stephan,G.Skuce,G.St.Pierre,D.Raptr,M.Dsiz,C.Thurgood, S.Stolarchuk
Front: M.Mills,B.Coyle,D.Turnbull,P.Gibb,R.Cozens,A.Bailey,G.SiBue,A.Gignac,E.Bruce
Absent: B.La.Rocque

STUDENT
COUNCIL

Back: I.Parete,J.Deslippe,M. Laframboise,P.Hurst,D.Scott,M.Wj_lson,D.Kennedy,K.Keny'on,
P.Wigle,M.Palo,L.Wall.
!Tant: F.Renoud,M.Bondy,C.Chapman,C.Dufour,L.Taskey,A.Taskey,S.Hall,H.Kovalainen,T.Wigle
Absent: J.Parks,K.Harris,M.Jones,J.I.ucier,R.Parks,M.Koenig.
Staff Advisor: Mr. J.Wilson
2

G. A.A

•

Back: B.Golden,A.Taskey,H.Kovalainen,I.Bruggink,M.Dehetre,J.Deslippe
Front: A.Rosati,S.Makepeace,P.Rogers,T.Wigle,L.Bratt,J.Stiers,L.Taylor
Absent: M.Palo,E.McCurdy
Staff Advisor.: MissS.Stolarchuk

B.A.A

Back: K.Prosser,D.Knight,.G.Jones,E.Hurst,W.Kwasnicki,B.Johnson
Front: J.Hunter,R.Hurray,T.D'Aloisio,R.Bastien,N.Gavrelet,T.Mosey,B.Halstead,D.Scott
Absent: G.Jones,K.McLean
Staff Advisor: Mr.G.Pringle
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS

ELAINE BROWN

Among the m.unerous natural resources of Canada, the ona which most people fail to
recognize because it seems unnatural or unimportant, but the one which is most important
is the educational system and the students which it turns out; and these students are
natural resources!
They are the precious ore processed from the mines of education. The strong, sturdy
supports of this mine are the dedicated teachers and parents working together to
encourage and increase the educational learning and facilities for learning in order that
the ore brought out in the form of mature, educated graduates may help their homes,
schools and their country.
To-day we stand before you, another graduating class, to bid farewell to everything
this school means, just as many other students have stood in years gone by and as
countless others will stand in the years to come. The day will pass but we must look
forward to new experiences. Some of us will be working, others will still be going to
school, but we have all passed a great stage in understanding, maturity, and education.
We look back with smiling remembrance as we see other groups of young people
striving, hoping, working with a will to obtain their mark of achievement -their
graduation diploma. We can remember many varied moments of our five years in this school
but somehow the pleasant memories return to out minds more often and with greater
clarity than the unpleasant times. From the tense, unsure moments of grade nine, we
gradually grew to know our teachers and classmates, to gain confidence, and to enjoy our
school life.
We succeeded in Chemistry without any major disaster and English proved to be a
battlefield with a fight to the death for cornered villains. We have been prodded
forward and we have suffered setbacks, but all together we have passed another milestone
in our career of life. We are the ore, the most precious natural resource of this
country. We have been brought out of.~the mines of education. We thank our teachers
who have had much patience with all the students .
But the hard work for success must go on. Che class must succeed another and stiJ
others must stand here and receive the rich reward for years of work.
Therefore we say to you students tonight, take up the challenge.
Remember, a graduation diploma may be just a piece of paper but it stands as a
letter of recot'lll1lendation for years to come.
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HONOUR
GRADUATES
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Margery
Adrian

Barbara

Carol

Bailey

Barron

Pauline
Beza.ire

Nancy

Robert
Belanger
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Eric
Brown

Joan
Cozens

Judith
Burns
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Oscar
Deslippe

Durocher

Nancy

Walter
Grondin

Gray

Marjorie
Jones

Rojeattne
Love

Robert

Joseph

Regjna
Dupuis

Ferguson

Lucille
Hatch

Malcolm.

lqnn

Kennedy

Knight

Allan

Diana
Major

Major
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Harry
Goodwin

John
Iler

John
Lajeunesse

Anne

McBride

Morley
Murray

Katherine
McCrae

Diane
Mccready

-

James
Parks

Richard
Pillon

Craig
McDowell

Eliz.a beth
Prior

.

Jackie
Salisbury

Norman

Lu

Talbot

Taskey
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Simone

Mary
Smith

Valeria
Taylor

Betty
Thorburn

David
Thrasher

'

Delano
Alway

...

Elleen
Brodziansky

Helle
Veel

,Joseph
Yakopich

David

Frederika
Beekhuis

Bailey

.

[aren

Carol

Chapman

Csikasz
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Barbara

Bennett

Marilyn
To.st

Peter
Einr::an

lv'dia
Gardiner

Linda
Gibb

Karen
Harris

Michael
Johnson

Robert
Kennedy

Marguerite
MacKenzie

Ian
Marsh

Michael
Nedin

Madeline
Palo

Dorothy
Pouget

David
Scott

Henry
Sipila

Richard
Steininger

Denise
Hannah

-
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John
Laframboise

Alexis
Teskey

Judith

Ronald
Taylor

Topolie

Whittall

David
Williams

K•theri ne
Witrsk

Sh&.rron
Bondy

Arvil111
Craig

Jesse
DiCarlo

Deborah
Johnson

Gery
Jones

Willi&m

Gary

Gardin

C',eor ge
Turnbull
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1Cathleen
!Cenyon

Hilkka
Kovalainen

Gloria
Latendresse

Drew
Murray

Stephen
Natyshak

Louise
Niechcial

Kuldar

Ann

Pavlich

Betty- Lou
Renaud

Darwin

Palo

Thomas
Renaud

Ulric
Renaud

Viva
Robinet

Claudine
Knight

Gary
McManeJI\Y
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James
Mayville

Renaud

Gloria
Rogers

Mario
Rosati

Winnifred
Sheply

Nancy
Stuebing

Charlotte
Thomas

Sylvia
Beneteau

David
Urouillard

SPEC I AL
COMMERCIAL
John
Zelle

Edward

Hurst

carol
Rogers

Patri cia
Hurst

JoAnne
Lucier

John
Shepley

Tremblay

caro1
12

Anna
Pesce

Tracey
Wigle

GRADUATES
OF THE

11 A

Back: J .Rovere,R.Robinet,J.Pylypiw,A.Murchison,A.Veel,D. Goodchild,D.Im.eson,D.Richard
A. Chodola,B.Johnson

Middle: S.Ma.cKenzie,A.DiNardo,S.Hall,L.Marontate,G.Bertrand,P.McCrae,G.Mitchell,M.Stroud
K. Kennedy
Front: D.Renaud,P.Wigle,S.McBride,L.Bratt,G.Horn,S.Jones,B. Tuite,L.Brown,L. Thrasher
N.Sinasac
Absent: R.Stauffer
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Back: G.Cbadwiclc, J. Paquette,R.Ouellette,L.Beaudoin,T. Ba.tes,E.Masnet,R. Beetham,D.R,yan
J.Farmer
Middle: B.Petrusiak,G.Mancini,B.Klym,E.Gaspar,W.Atkinson,C.Imeson,R. Boughner,N. Ga.vrel et
G.McCUrdy
front: B. Miller,J. Drouillard,J.Rovere,D.Harris,M.Adams,B.Major,S.Fin1ay,M.Laframboise
P.Rogers
Absent: R. Beadow,M. Klym

L1 C

Back: D.Ouellette,H.Reichert,F.Bratt,M. stewart,R.Martin,B.Halstead,R. Boufford,B.Ferguson
Front: L.Wal1,N.Craig,J.MacRae,L.Wood.iwiss,E.McCurdy,B.Cadarette,M. Fountain,B. Ba.tes
E.R,yan
Al>sent:

K. Zelle,L.Beaudoin,J, Beckett
14

n

10A

Back: J.Yakopich,S.Bezaire,G.Grondin,R.Trornbley,R.Kwasnicki,J.Davidson,R.Murchison

W.Kwasnicki,R.Kenney
Middle: l.Kelly,M.Ryan,M.Botsford,J.Atherton,B.Bertrand,I.Botsford,R.Bai.ley,D,Kennedy

T.Guatto;J,Ellis,S.McGi.11,M.Koenig
Front: B.Badiuk,I.Bruggink,M.VanKregten,H.MacGregor,C.Courtney,J.Hutchinson,G.Snider
C.Allen,J.Jones
Absent: R.Spencler,N.Budiak,M.McCurdy,L. Waldron

10B

Back: F.DiTomasso,H.Mickle,P.Deslippe,D.Snider,G.Atkinson,P.Major,T.Thornton,D.Chadwick

R.Spearing,D.Hamilton,R.Bastien
Middle: S. Campbell,B.Nemeth,C. Beetham,S. Wollison,C . Bryant ,F. Renaud,B. Cikalo,L.O:iette
R.Charron,J.Atherton, M.Bastien,V.Thibert,E. Simone ,K.Ha.rris
Front: S.Makepiece,A.Muzzin,P.Wesenburg,J.Eas£,L.Keskinen,J.White,S.Thompson,H.Brugg1nk
M.Strba, L. Rochon
Absent : S. Travis,R.Parks
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10C

Back: K. Merimets,F.Vigneux,T. Little,R.Drouillard,J.Foreman,J.Reaume,A. Karpenko
E.Duckworth,R.Beauliew
Middle: J.Wolf,J.Zelle,B.Coxon,G.Hutchins,L. Bertrand,J. Delaney,W.Wilson,A,Pillon
Front : s.Goodwin,S.Bondy,S.Farmer,C.Bolton,.L.Cadarette,D. Bebbington,C.Chapnan,O.Shepl ey
M.Smit,A.Simone,S. Reid
Absent : N.Fry,K.McLean,R.Morrison

10D

Back : G. Jones,M.Wilson,W. Natyshak, B.Anderson,G. Atkinson,J.Sutts,P. Sutts, B.Pigeon, K.Wigle
Middle: L.Taylor,J.Meloche,J. Simone,R. Pillon,O.Taylor,L.Duckworth,J.Curtis,D. Dufour
M.Chapman,B. Hurst
Front : G.Brenko,G.Hart,L. Latendresse,M.Vigneux,M. Carr,E.Smith,S. Curtis,G.Bauer
Absent: J . Coombe,N.Imeson,G. Nelson,S.Deneau,W.King,B. sterling,G.Mickle
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9A

Back: D.Knight,R.I.owe,T.Hall,R.Malott,C. Korgemets, B.MacKenzie,W.Miller
Middle: M. Qiette,G. Hutchinson,J .• Overgaauw,W.J.hi.s yj, T. Johnson, W. Paisley,R. Probe,M. Prior
·· D. Botsford
Front: L.Grierson,S.Cilg,L.McCurdy,K.Golden,B.Golden,P.Pettypiece,A.Renaud
Absent: R.Barclay,D.Beetham,L.Jones

98

Back: R-DiDomenico,D.Shaw,P.Burgess,T.D'Aloisio,L.Bauer,V.O:i.Nardo,B.Patrick,L,Martin
.T.Capaldi
Middle: M.DiTomasso,J.Campbell,G.Greonham,P.steininger,J.Squire,R.Shire,C.Waters
R.Garant, J.Gardin,A. Rosati
Front: N.Beetham,M,Bond1',H.Burns,C.Bond7,C.Foreman,F.Renaud,G.Sheprak, A.Rosati
Absent : N. Harper
-

-
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Back: P.Beaulieu,R.Morency,D.D'Alimonte,A.DiCarlo,G.Tho:npson,J.Nobrega,T.Pilutti,G.Hamel
Middle: M.Pare,J.Bezaire,T.Gignac,D.Russell,C.Foreman,T.Mosey,P.Bolton,R.Godf'rey,G.Bezaire
B.Grierson
Front: J.Rovere,M.Bondy,K.White,J.Laramine,D.Bezaire,B.Wilson,D.Wolf,J.Bailey,M.McLeod
Absent: $.Jacquot

Back: E.Cadarette,R.Kittag,J.Xirchner,K.Prosser,R.Morand,M.Burns,C.McManemy,R.Renwick
Middle: M.Lafromboise,J.Steirs,M.Deschamps,F.DiPierdomenico,J.Rovere,R.Pare,J.Roh&tuk
M.Simone,L.Dickie,I.Parette
Front: J.Be~aire,L.DiGiovanni,R.Grondin,N.Brown,E.Bezaire,K.Keel&n,P.Deslippe,B.S&pa.lsld.
M.Topolie
kbsent: J.Beaune
18

9E

Back: J.McDonald,R.Murray,M. Sellars,J. Robi nson,J . Burgess,T. Bertrand,G.Talbot
Middle: C.Ouellette,C.Hart,R. Reid,D. Renaud,H.Miller,G.Talbot,B.Renaud,R.Allen,L.Rochon
C. Cadarette
Front: J.Deslippe,S.Gignac, S. F1nlay ,P.Laframboise , M. Mincof f ,L. Gibb,C.VanBa.arsel,M.Hetre
J.Simone,G.Imeson

9F

I

Be.ck: J. Hurst, J . Hunter, D. Scanlan, D. Amlin, J. Hol en, . eson, • enau
~·1ddle: V. Thompson,M. Drouillard, P. DiGiovanni, T. Finn, B. Thrasher, W. Lucier, B. Hutchins
R.Bondy,L. Mosey,V. Dufour
Front : J .Sanford,S.Brown,C . Parent,B.Bride'='!n, C.Dufour,B. McBride,L.Williamson
Absent: L.Major,C. Meloche,C . Wi.lson
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
YEARBOOK CLUB
Instead of having the Camera and Newspaper Clubs produce the Yearbook, a special
Yearbook Club was formed, with Mr. Raper as staff advisor. At the first meeting in the
fall, the various edit ors were elected, and Barbara Bailey was voted Editor-in-Chief.
A lot of hard work, on the pa.rt of t he entire edi tori al staff, has gone into this
year's edition of the General Amherst Yearbook, and we hope t hat the result has pleased
the student body.

NEWSPAPER CLUB
This was the second yea r of publication of the "General Expressn. Although many
obstacles hindered ~he publicationof the newspaper, it was finally pri nted in February.
The members of the club, under the di recti on of Miss Bruce, laboured for many weeks
before the product of t hei r toil became evid~nt t o the student body. Finally, when the
newspaper did come out, i t was found t hat most of the news was pa.rt of history. After t!J
first guelling edition, others followed a little more rapidly. All the staff executives
and reporters are to be congratulated for thei r efforts. It is hoped that the newspaper
will continue to become a concrete portion of s chool activity in the future, for a
newspaper is the window on school life.

CAMERA CLUB
An enthused and dedi cated clan of "Camera Bugs," ~der t he directorship of M:r.
Wilson, formed this year's Camera Club. The students convened in the front of Emergene1
Room One, where their dark room is located, to accomplish such feats as developing film,
making contact prints, enlargements, and portraits. During the course of the year, each
member was required to complete each of the lessons mentioned.
!ou probably noticed cam.era-carrying students lurking in the halls and classrooms.
ready to snap any item of unusual interest. These were the camera club menbers and their
assistants, under the leadership of Gloria Rogers, who donated most of the pictures
making up a considerable and interesting part of the Yearbook.
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YEARBOOK

CLUB
Ba.ck : K.McCrae, W. Shepl ey, A.Ta skey,L. Marontate,K. Witrak,P. Wigle,E. Brodziansky,K.Chapman
J.i. :MacKenzie
Front : P.Hurst, G. Latendresse,G.Rogers,H.Veel,B. Bailey , M. Adrain,J. Yakopich
Staff Advisor : Mr . D. Raper
Absent : D.McCready,L. Niechcial

NE\JSPAPER
CLU B
Ba.ck: L.Bratt,M. Koenig,E.Thompson,K.Witrak,E. Hurst,M. Stroud, H.Bruggink,C.Allen
P.Wesenberg
Front : P.McCrae,L.1'1arontate,M.Semeniuk,K.McCrae,B.Whittall,J.Yakopich,S. Hall, S. McKenzie
P.Wigle
Absent: R.I.ove,E.Prior, M.Knight,K. Palo,S.Finlay,J.Coombe,L. Latendresse,L. McCurdy
M.DiTomasso,J. Foreman,M.McCloud,L.Dickie,S. Finlay
Staff Advisor! Miss E. Bruce

CAM ERA

CLUB
Back: G.Rogers,L.Taskey
Front: B.Cadarette, G. Latendresse,W. Shepley
St aff Advisor: Mr. J .Wilson
21

GLEE

CLUB
Back: H.Brugginlc,L.Keskinen,M:carr,C.Courtney,K.Kenyon,H .MacGregor,B.Bailey,M.Ad.ams
I.Bruggink Absent: S.Travis
Midd1e: T.Jones,B.Major,M.Bastien,S.Wollison,J.East,S.Thompson,H.Veel,P.Hurst,L.Rochan
M.Botsrord,L.Kell7,R.Grondin,W.Shepley
Front: J.Atherton,S.Makepeace,P.Wesenberg,T.Guatto,K.Harris,M.Ryan,L.Niechial,C.Csikasz
L.Gardiner,S.McBride
Sta.ff Advisor: Mrs.A.Bailey

SENIOR
LIBRA~Y

CLUB
Back: A.DiNardo,G.Mitchell,P.Wigle,F.Beekhuis,M.Stroud,P.McCrae,S.MacKenzie

Front: E.Ryan,L.Bratt,B.Hiller,K.Chapman,G.Horne,T.Wigle,L.Marontate,S.Hall
St.arr Advisor: Miss E.Bruce

JUNIOR
LIBRARY

CLUB
Back: C.Allen,J.White,H.MacGregor,S.Thompson,S.Campbell,G.Sheprak
Midd1e: G.Snider,S.McGill,J.Hutchinson,J.East,M.loenig,M.Botsrord,M.Bondy,L.Kelly

Front: J.Bezaire,C.Bryant,T.Little,D.Snider,R.Renvick,S.Bezaire,P.Wesenberg
Staff Advisor: Miss E.Bruce Absent: B.Cikalo,K.McCurdy,B.Spencler,J.Wolf
22

GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club was comprised entirely of girls this year. Directed by Mrs.Bailey,
the group met each Wednesday to sing a diversified medley of songs, from the French
"Marseillaise" to songs from the sound track of "South Pacific". Carol Courtney was the
club's pianist and Kathleen Kenyon was president.
The Glee Club has participated in the various assemblies ~----United Nations,
Remembrance -- and the Christmas Assembly was planned, staged, and directed primarily
by this· group.

SENIOR
LIBRARY CLUB
Che of the most successful clubs this year was the Ll..brary Club. The members were
separated into Junior and Senior divisions, both of which designated members each day to
the care and upkeep of the Library.
Cne worth-while project, undertaken by the Senior division, was a transfer of old
books -books for which the library had no use - to an African country, to further
the education of some less fortunate than ourselves .

JUNIOR
LIB~~RY CLUB
The junior sector of the club undertook much of the library upkeep --the carding,
dusting, straightening shelves, and repairing books.
.
A very carousing and entertai.n ing evening was enjoyed by all the members at their
Pizza Party on December 21, 1962, in the school cafeteria. The club wished to extend its gratitude to Miss Bruce, who capably undertook the
club management, and to all students who unselfishly contributed funds for overdue books
to assist the club's financial departments.
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SPORTS
L

C

E
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A

E

D

E

E
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Back: P.McCrae,M.Strba,J.East,M.Botsford 1 L.Taylor,M.Stroud
Middle: S.Goodwin,J.Bezaire,M.Bastien,M.Koenig,S.Finlay,L.Kelly
Front: S.Wollison, A.Pavlich
Star! Advisor: Miss.A.Gignac

AND

T
R

F

A

E

C

L
0

I
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Front: S.Thompson,T.D'Aloisio,M.Murray,E.Gaspar,P.Hurst
Sporting activities for the school began with field day in October. Although the
day was a little chilly, and the clouds doomed the competition, t he athletes trampled
on. The champions for the girls were: Junior, Sharron Thompson; Intermediate, laren
Harris: Senior, Patricia Hurst. The champions for the boys were: Junior, To~ D•Aloisio;
Intermediate, Ernie Gaspar~ Senior, Morley Murray
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FOOTBALL
~.
I

•

' Nedin
Back: G.McManemy, T. Bates,J . Durocher,J. Foreman,G.Atkinson,V. DiNardo, G.Jones ,M.
Middle: T.Hall,B.Kennedy,D. Amlin,J.Lafrarn.bo5.se,M.Murra,y,B.Atkinson,A.Veel,B.Johnson
B.Petrusiak,B.MacKenzie
Front: D.Knight,T.D'Aloisio,M. Knight,D.Scott,E.Masney,B.Ha!l.stead,W.Kwasnicki,T.Masey
Absent: V.Budiak,G.McCurdy,M.Rosati,L.Martin.
·
Coach: Mr. J.Wl.lson
Last year General Amherst made its entry into the E.C.S.S.A. "B" football l eague and
was very successful as a first year team. This season, experience made the difference.
They captured the E.C.S.S.A "B" division.
The team started the season with a defeat to Riverside . Then, they rambl e on t 9
win the fiv~ remaining giames . Altogether, they had four shutouts. The last one of the
season was against Riverside with a score of 9 to 0 .
In the finals for the E.C.S.S.A. "B" championship, they gained revenge on North
Essex from last year, by walking over them with a score of 42- to O at Harrow.

Amherst 7 Amherst 27 Amherst 28 -

Riverside 18
Harrow
0
St. Anne's 6

Amherst 9
Amherst 28
Amherst 26
CHAMPICIISRIP GAME

Amherst 45

North Essex 0
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Riverside
Harrow
St. Anne ' s

0

0

6

JR.
GIRLS
Ba.ck: A.Rosati,L.Grierson,P.Pettypiece, F.Renaud,K.Golden,C.Bondy,H.Burns,D.Wolf

Front: G.Snider,M.DiTomasso,S.Makepeace,J.Hutchinson,J.F.a.st,H.MacGregor,C.Chapman
C.Foreman,B.Badiul-:
Coach: Miss S. Stolarchuk
Absent: M.McCurdy,J.Atherton,G.Mitchell

SR.

GIRLS

BOYS
~ \....~S? ...L. o.llllERC>

~...!E!s,

::,,,.._}...\\us,

~!,,ER,

Back: J.Zelle,A.Chodola,E.Hurst>L.Taskey,M.Murray
Front: G.Jones,J.Atherton,N.Talbot,B.Kennedy,J.Yakopich
Coach: Mr.B.IaRocque
Absent: K.Zelle
Our Junior Girls Volleyball team played quite well but were unable to defeat the
opposing team. The senior girls brought honour to the school by winning the E.C.S.S.A.
Championship in Kingsville on November 3rd.
Ch Saturday, November 17, the Seniors went to Blenheim to compete for the SWOSSA
Champions.
This year's boys' volleyball tournament was held in our own gymnasium. ~ boy's
team played well, and placed fourth.
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JR.

GIRLS
LJack: C.Foreman,K.lioLaen,A.MacGregor,C.Bondy,J.Atherton,J.\1hite
Front: M.DiTomasso,S.Makepeace,S. Finaly,M.MacKenzie,G.Snjder,J.Hutchinson
Coach : Miss s.stolarchuk
Absent : L. Jones,L.Waldron

5 R.

GIRLS
Back: N,Gray,H.Kovalainen,K.Kennedy,A.Taskey,H.Bruggink,S.Hall
Front: I.Bruggink,N.Bondy,L.Gibb,M.Semeniuk,L.Marontate,L.Bratt,B.Bennett
Coach: J1:i.ss S.stolarchuk
Absent: K.Harris
The Junior Girls played extrcl"iely well under the leadership of Miss stolarchuk.
Although unsuccessful in winning any championships, they were a credit to the school.
The Senior Girls were victorious in many ways. They topped the season by winning
four games and losing none . The semi- final games were played against Kingsville .
The first game was played in Kingsville with General Amherst taking home top honours
although only by nine points . The following week we played host to Kingsville and once
more topped the score by winning 43 to 17. This entitled us to the Essex County
Championshl p. Ch Friday, March 1, at 2 p.m. we journeyed to North Essex where we met
Merlin District High School of Kent -Cowity in a sudden-death final game. In the
last forty-five seconds of the game we scored points which gave us the lead. When tpe
final buzzer rang we were declared SWOSSA Champions by a score of 47 to 43.
The firls had a very successful season and brought honour to our school by making
General Amherst better known .
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BASKETBALL
~

JR.

BOYS
Back: B.Cikalo,T.Hall,V.DiNardo,B.Spearing,J.Atherton
Front: T.D•Aloisio,J. Farmer,N.Gavrelet,A.Chadola,R.Bastien,J.Yakopich
Absent: B.Spencler
Coach: Mr. G. st. Pierre

SR.

BOYS
Back: T.Bates,M.Murray
F'l-ont: A. Veel,D.Scott,G.Mancini,N.Talbot
Absent: V. Budiak, G. McCurdy
Coach : Mr. G. Pringle
As far as the boy's basketball is concerned General Amherst boys put up a wonderThe Senior boys team was unsuccessful in their bid for an Essex County
Championship and ended the ~eason with four wins and two losses .
The Junior Boys ended their season with a perfect record. They went on to win the
Essex County Championship by. defeating Kingsville at our gymnasium by a score of 52-J9.
When they went to Kingsville, they easily defeated. them by a decisive score of 51-28.
The following week Amherst played Pius X in our first of a two game series. At our gym
the game proved to be an exciting one ,'1ith Amherst deadlocking the score with seven
seconds remaining. Although examinations were held, the Juniors practised every night of
the week for their final game in Ch?-tham. Amherst made a fine showing and the final score
read General Amherst 35, Pius 29. This was the Juniors first SWOSSA Championship.

ful display.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
CO MM ENCE MENT

As the stately procession of teachers and students filed, one by one, into the
gymnasium on September 14th, 1962, one could discern that something unusual had happened
to the teachers. For the first time at General Amherst, the teachers had donned their
graduating gowns, adding a colourful, yet di gnified highlight.
Merit pins, awards, certificates, bursaries, and trophies were awarded to the
deserving students. Elaine Brown, the valedictorian, addressed the assembly. The guest
speaker was Mr. C. M. Jackson, principal of the Western Ontario Institute of Technology.

MAGAZ/NE DANCE
The Magazine Dance, on October 19, 1962, was the first-dance of the school-year and
was sponsored by the Student Council. The gym was decorated in blue and white streamers.
A special surpise at the dance was the juke- box. Although it was "antique, 11 everyone
enjoyed the music anQ, on the whole the juke-box was a success.
Mr. Metcalfe, Mr. Waldron and Lu Taskey gave prizes to the top salesman-Chris
Waters. Such prizes as a tape-recorder, train cases, and stuffed animals were awarded .
The dance was very successful and the turn out good.

UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY
The United Nations Day Assembly proved to be a success under the directorship of
Marjorie Jones, and co-director Mary Smith. To open the assembly, Catherine Allen spoke
on the United Nations. Various Musical Selections were presented by Alan Botsford,
F.dward Hurst, the Accordian Band, and the Glee Club. Colourful costumes accented the
assemble. These costumes were worn by: Suzie Simone, representing India, Dorothy Pouget,
representing Japan, Hilkka Kovalainen, representing Finland, Mary Ann Klym and Katherine
Witrak, representing the Ukraine. Diane Mccready acted as the moderator.
A physical fitness team, led by Walter Grondin, with Malcolm Knight as Moderator
demonstrated a few excerices. A touch of humour was added by three girls--Mary Ann
Semenuik, Karen Harris, and Regina Dupuis, who represe~ted respectively, football,
baseball, and hockey. Rojeanne Love closed the Assembly by giving a talk on the UWICEF
drive.

HA LLO\JE ?[N DANCE
For the Halloweten Dance on November 2, the gym was decorated in orange and black
strea~ers with a scare- crow and bails of hay as added decorations. A Dragon-head, which
occup7ed the basketball_back-board~ greeted you as you entered the gym. Nearl eve
:~e in costume and prizes were given to those wearing the best costumes Mr y
ryone
ilson, Mr. Skuae and Mr. St.Pierre were among the best dressed chaperones:
• and Mrs.

JJ.
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STRATFORD
On September
28th, 1962, students from General Amherst, accompanied by seven
teachers, saw The Tempest, a Shakespearian play. William Hutt played the lead, Prospero
and Martha Henry appeared as his daughter Miranda. Other leading characters were Ariel
a good spirit, and Caliban, a monster, well-protrayed by John Colicos. The train ride to
and from Stratford was no small pa.rt of the day. Although it rained mnch of the time,
this did not dampen the spirits of a few students, who explored the remainder of Stratford
in .taxis.

R EMEMBRAN'CE DA Y
Under the direction of Mr. McGill, students from the various grades staged a
Remembrance Day programme. The stage setting, was created by Mr. Dsiz. Those taking part
in the assembly were: Rc,,jeanne Love, Brenda Major, Jim Reaume, Oscar Deslippe, Bob
Ferguson, and Alan Botsford. The Glee Club was directed by Mrs. Bailey. Mr. Cozens
concluded the ass embly by commenting upon a letter from Governot-General Vanier.

SADIE

HA~KINS

The Sadie Hawkins Dance . was held on November 30th. The gym was decorated with blue,
and yellow streamers with Lil•Abner comics posted on the bulletin board along the
walls. The dance was sponsored by the Girl's Athleti c Association. Miss Stolarchuk and
Mr. Dsiz were the chaperones. After the dance ttfree" pop and chips were served in the
cafeteria. The dance was very successful and a large crowd turned out.

CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
The Christmas As sembly highlighted the end of the term. At the assembly
football, volleyball, and Cedar Springs awards were given to the students who had wholeheartedly participated in those events. The entertainment, directed mainly by the Glee
Club also featured Bob Klym and Bob Cika.lo in Accordian duets and solos, Cathy Allen who
read a Christmas poem, a hilarious Grade Thirteen skit "Twas the Night Before Christmas,tt
and Barbara Bennet, who read a selection from the Bible, accompanied by the Glee Club.
Mr. Creary, who retired at the end of the term, was c&lled. onto the stage where
he received a gift and a standing ovation from the atudeut body.
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WINTERAMA
School ended for the year of 1962 on Friday, December 21st. To rejoice in the
commencement of the Christmas Holidays, the Boy's Athletic Association sponsored the
annual Christmas dance entitled ''Winterama". The colour scheme of the decoration was
blue and white. Entering through the array of blue and white crepe paper, the students
were entrigued by the main attraction. An enormous spruce tree stood boldly in the
centre of the auditoriwn, with blue spotlights shining on it from the ceiling. Bill
Richardson's orchestra, which was enjoyed by all, provided music for the lovely scene.

STA ff -PARTY
Ch Wednesday, January 16, a gay staff party was given for the retired Mr. Creery
and his wife. Since Mr. Creery was a mathematics teacher, the theme of the party was
mathematics. Games and jokes added to the dnjoyment. After humorous gifts were given to
the Creerys, the board and staff made presentations. The success of the event was due to
the committee in charge of the arrangements, and the co-operation of all the teachers.

-PUBLIC S-PEAKING
The annual Public Speaking contest was held in February. Winners in the prepared
section were Rojeanne Icve and Sheila McGill, and in the impromptu were Sharon Bondy and
Karalee Harris. Of these, Rojeanne wve and Kara:Lee Harris went to Belle River for the
County competition, where Rojeanne placed second in her division;

ST PATRIC K'S DA NCE
The first dance following the Faster exams was held on March 15th. The gym
was decorated in green and white with strings of pipes, hats, and shamrocks, dangling from
the basketball net at the entrance . The back drape held a giant shamrock, lent by J ~
Pouget. Disc Jockey Bill Courtney, of CJSP, gave out several records and albums, each
judged 'lll elimination dance, a limbo contest, and a twist contest.

CAR EE1? DAY
The school's second Career Day was held on March 20th, Wednesday afternoon. The
entire student body made a fine showing in dress, courtesy, and interest, and were
~ongrat~ted by seve:~ of the guest speakers. The talks given by these speakers were
int?resting .
beneficial, and cleared u~ many difficulties of the students attending
their respective classes. Career~ requires much planning, but the end result is most
satisfying and helpful.

:mct
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Back: Lt. R. Renaud, Lt. B. Whittall, Lt . J. Mayville, Lt. P. Einman
Middle: Lt.J.Zelle,Lt.B.Spencler,Lt.E.Hurst,Lt.A.Veel,Lt.K.Zelle
Front: Capt.J.Parks,Maj . I.Marsh,Lt.Col.M.Marray,Ma.j.M.Knight,Ma.j.G.Turnbull,Capt.L.Taskey

Back: Lt.K.McCrae,L~.B . Bailey,Lt.A.Taskey,Lt,L.Gibb,Lt.B.Thor burn
Front: Capt.M.Jones,Maj.T.Wigle,Maj.M.A.Semeniuk,Capt.D.McCready
Absent: Lt.C.Knigr.t
Ch Friday,May 3, the annual cadet inspection took place.
For the first time in five
years, the sun shone brightly , and created an ideal day for this event.
The battalion, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Morley Murray, "fell in" at the West
door and proceeded to march throughout town, keeping in time with the band, directed by
Lieutenant Ed Hurst .
After returning to the parade ground, the battalion had a slight wait which was
concluded by the arrival of the inspecting officer, Lieutenant Read, of the Windsor
Regiment. Then came the march past, in column and column of route, with everyone trying to
stl!ly in line; the dreaded advance in review order: the actual inspection of ranks; a.ml
finally a break in the program provided by "A" Company Drill, the First Aid Demonstration
r.ortraying a dramati c rescue, the sand-table demonstration, and the band routine which
w~s greatly appreciated by all.
After forming ranks again, the battalion formed a "Hollow Square" for the presentation
of awards. Too soon, the cadet inspection WrlS completed, with no casualties - a fact which
f orced the first aid squad to demonstrate its skill only on its "planned" victims .
With only four actual practices to their credit, the girls in their bright red and
t he boys in their clive -dr~.b deserve !)raise for their effort.
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Front : W.O.!. C. McDowell,R.S.M.,Sgt.A.Pavlich,Maj.M.A.Semeniuk,Lt . Col.M.1'furray
Absent: Sgt. D. Hamilton
Lt. Col. Morley lfurray

- Windsor Regiment Shield for the
greatest contribution to the
corps during the year.

W.O.I . Craig McDowell R.S.M. - P.G. Gibb Award for the best
cadet on inspection
Maj. Mary Ann Semeniuk

- Brunner Mond Award fot the best
girl officer on inspection

Sgt. Ann Pavlich

- Brunner Mond Award for the best
girl cadet on inspection

Sgt. David Hamilton

- Best rifle shot in the corps

Sgt. David Hamilton

- Best rifle shot in D.C.R.A.
Competition

Back: B.Bertrand,A.Pi.llon,B.Kennedy,T.Hall,K.Nedin,R. Boufford,R.Ke!U11',C.Bryant
Middle: T.Bertrand,K.Prosser,C.Foreman,E.Masney,G.XcCurc17,B.Atkinson,W.Kwasnicki
Front: D.Bailey,R. Probe,E.Hurst,M.Johnson,D.Ouellette
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''Queen of my heart
I love you,
Queen of my heart
I love you,
I always knew,
It would be you,
Since I heard
Your lilting laughter,
It's your smiling heart
I'm after!"

The annual Cadet Prom was held on May 3, 1963 with "Paris in the Spring" as its theme.
Those attending entered the gym through an authentic-looking "Arc de 'l'riomphe" and emerged
into a scene of spring flowers. A mural depicting a sidewalk cafe enhanced the back.
After the Grand March, the Queen of the Prom, Barbara Bennett, was cho::3en. Her court
consisted of Madeline Palo, Ann Pavlich, SUsie Simone, and Mary Frances Bezaire. Barbara
and her escort, Bob Belanger, were presented with many lovely gifts as were the four
princesses.
Refreshments were served in the cafeteria, which had been transformed into an eyecatching Parisian cafe complete with candlelight.
The Prom was a success and enjoyed by everyone who attended. Many thanks to Cadet
Officers and N.C.O. ts for their combined efforts .

El

B.Bennett,M. Bezaire,S. Simone,A.Pavlich,M.Palo
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A\JARDS

Back: K.Kennedy,S.Bonccy,D.Ryan,G.McCurdy,K . Palo,D.Scott,A.Murchison
Front: K.Witrak,G.Mitchell,J.Cozens,R.Love,S.McGill,K.Harris

LIST

OF

AWARDS
Rojeanne Love
Sharon Bondy
Sheila McGill
Karalee Harris
Alex Murchison

-

Kuldar Palo

-

Katherine Witrak David Scott

-

Joan Cozens

-

Gail Mitchell

-

Kay Kennedy

-

George McCurdy

-

Donald Ryan

-

Senior Public Speaking - Prepared Speech
Senior Public Speaking - Impromptu Speech
Junior public Speaking - Prepared Speech
Junior Public Speaking - Impromptu Speech
Actuaries and Mathematics Association
Contest
Rotary 11 Adventure in Citizenship" Trip
to ottawa - for academic achievement
I.ondon Free Press "Queen's Club" Trip to
London - for academic achievement
London Free Press"teader's Club" for
academic achievement and leadership
Ontario Co!IDilercial Teacher's Association
Typing Contest for District One
Ontario Commercial Teacher's Association
Typing Contest for District One
lake Couchiching Summer Camp - Physical
Fn.ucation Leadership
lake Couchiching SUmmer Camp - Physical
Fn.ucation Leadership
Award for Special Participation in Drama
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